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M« Wanted.-Sheldon Haiti, wants
spnis
Athena. Good wages, steady work— 
apply at once.

Meaara. Maokay * 0o„ merchants, 
i>l Lyndhnrst, iaaoa their fall an- 
nonnoement, in eircnlar form, this 
week. They are an enterprising firm, 
" inerting many lines of goods direct, 

jpiwir eircnlar will be read with 
terest and profit by a large eon- 
itnenoy of easterners and buyers.
Colored chamber sets—pink, brown 

bine and grey—only 12, and fall 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
•6.60, at China Hall, BrookvHh 
T. W. Damns.

rhoso love_ibr 
item poinVte

went Mhoo. and ’

I

him were Bov. W. P. Dyer. M. A., 
principal of Albert College, Belleville, 
??:• Wrightl John Gren
fell and Tmeteee A. W. Johnson, H. 
H. Arnold, D. Fisher, Jae. Duggan 
and I. 0. Al ■■

.
WStt’aXS'S
was never better tbgo it is now. - I ; 
can stand work better than I could for 
years before I was taken ill, and feel 
like a new woman. I went down to 
Tilsonburg on a visit recently and my 
children and old friends and neighbors 
could hardly credit that! was cured, 
but it is a jeyfol fact nevertheless.”

Mr. Cope was present daring the 
interview with liis wife and said : I 
know that every word ray wife has 
said is ime, and both of ns are pre
pared to make affidavits to its truth at 
any time. She suffered so much with 
the sores i hat I thought she would go 
emsy, and had little hope that she 
would over be eared, 
certain that we are profoundly grate
ful for this wonderful remedy, and 
that we never lose an opportunity to 
say a good word for it. 'It has 
brought my wife health and strength 
after everything else had failed, and 
we have reason to be deeply thank
ful.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain al| 
the elfonenta necessary to give new 
life ank richness to the blood, and re
store shattered nerves. They are an 
unfaillngXyeoi
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, 
8t. Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, nervous prostration, ill 
diseases depending upon vitiated 
humors in the blood, suoh as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also 
a specific for troubles peculiar to 
females, suoh as suppressions, irregu
larities, and all forms of weakness. 
They build up the blood, nod restore 
the glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. In men they effect a radical 
cure in all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork, or excesses of what
ever nature.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are manu
factured by the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Company, Brockville, Ont., snd 
are sold only in boxes bearing their 
trade mark and wrapper printed in 
red ink, at 60 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, and may be had of all 
druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, from 
their address.

s*land .swam VSJ'V• large
ice. Mr. ü. J. Flaoh presid
io choir of St. Paul’s church 
the programme with a well 

ered selection, and were followed 
Bissett and hie “Daisy.” It is 

seldom that Athenians are-visited by a 
comic vocalist, and Mr. Bisset received 
a royal welcome and a rapturous en
core on each appearance. An address 
on the subject of “the model church," 
by Rev. Mr Cameron, combined in
struction and entertainment in a pleas
ing way. Mrs. Donovan and Miss 
Loverin favored the audience with a 
piano duet. Professor J. B. McKay, 
of Kingston, experienced so much diffi
culty in following the road from Brock
ville to Athens that he was a tittle late 
in arriving. The majority of the Pro- 
lessor’s selections were in a tight vein 
and kept the audience in the best of 
good humor. “Batmies, Cuddle 
Doon," and the story of the man who 
jomed were received very favorably. 
His Scotch dialect was excellent. All 
his numbers were stamped 
tractive originality. The 
ment closed with the national anthem.
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Emulsioned.
1

■là» TO, before 
utEIgm who eommit- 
fcville Jail to stand his

GMitaftk is have a
«rod his house. x 

Mr. A. Stevens is putting np an ad
dition to his bam.

W. H. Ludbrook has been improv
ing his premises by giving bis shop 
a coat of paint. It looks better ; now 
*e wants a cook.

fcr, - .
by Mr.

guire. The platform 
pleasingly decorated with curtains 
and a profusion of flowers. The 

tened with devotional exer- 
noted by Rev. J. Grenfell,

all
If fine feathers make fine birds, 

why not fine clothes, Jine men.
in

I
and Mr. U. J. Finch, M. A., head 
master, then 
address.

ffpCÀNTILE
5URANCE COMPANY
OS LONDON AND NMNBURO

sLd
ve a brief salutatory 

welcoming the audi
ence and exprewing his uleasure at 
seeing such a large gathering, he 
briefly reviewed the work of the past 
year, showing that the school had in 
respect to the number passed, and in 
other respects, excelled its previous 
worthy record for the past six years. 
The chairman's address was very 
brief aud he concluded it by intro
ducing Mrs. A. E. Donovan, who 
favored the aodieooe with a well 
executed and pleasing piano solo, 
valedictory address was by Miss Carrie 
Grenfell and it was by all present 
pronounced a very fine competition. 
As it will appear in next week's Re
porter. we forbear farther comment, 
but may add that Miss Grenfell’s 
excellent elocution was admired by 
all. The “address to the class of ’98’’ 
was by Rev. John Grenfell, who 
gave one of the finest addresses it has 
ever been our pleasure to hear him 
deliver. It wts alike suited to the 
occasion and its special object. The 
Orphean Orchestra, a new musical 
combination, (more familiarly termed 
the ‘‘Orphans''^, made its first ap
pearance on Friday evening and was 
accorded a very warm 
is composed of Messrs. A. Cbmpo, J. 
l'ye, E. Leehy and G. Merribk They 
received a most unmistakeable encore. 
Rev. W. P. Dyer, M. A., was then 
introduced and for a half hour he 
held the undivided attention of the 
audience. His address was plain and 
practical and fall of encouragement 
for the persevering student. Alto
gether, the Rev. Principal made a 
highly favorable impression on the 
Athenians. To the parents of suc
cessful students, and to the students 
themselves, the presentation of the 
diplomas and certificates was, per
haps, the most interesting feature of 
the evening. This was performed as 
follows -

n gav 
After1 We an pleased to learn that at the 

World’s Fair a cheese sent from the 
Mallorytown factory was one of five 
from Ontario that scored 99} per 
cent. We congratulate the maker, 

Frank Blanohard, and the patrons 
of the factory, as the achievement is 
creditable alike to both, 
sends forth many excellent cheese- 
makers, snd it is gratifying to know 
that one of them, at least, is qualified 
to stand in the first Aw of the makers 
on the American continent.

Dougall, the Tailor, càn sell you fine goods 
at attractive prices.. —■ You may beLOCAL SUMMARY.f Aim» A»» HltoHBOBUt» LOOAH 

TUB BM1FIY W8I1MH UP.
Ml Patna Taken to Plea*.

Athens
fall kinds of property againstL

Our might or thememo* ee Seen hr 
. ' FemelL-Leeali

mg pTM Soiled Sight Sown.
* ■ Goal Oil, 16c per gal., at Phil Wiltee

: 6»mo new trimmed millinery, 
Thursday and Friday, at Miss A.
Hanna’s.

Miss M. Stone, Athens, was recently 
elected president of the Leeds Go. W. 
O.T.Ü.

There is some consolation in know
ing that times are not as black as they 
are painted. Why, goods were never 
oheaper at Bench’s than they are now.

The assizes opened at Brockville 
yesterday. A large number from this 
section are in attendance.

Miss Ella Halladay, of Elgin, is in 
Athens this week, the guest of Misa 
Loverin.

“We buy low, and as we buy, so 
we sell," remarked Beach, the other

/ use good linings and guarantee satisfac
tion.The with a fiis- 

entertain-

Manada A. Brannon departed this 
life at her home, Elgin st., Athens, 
on Thursday last, aged 88 years, 6 
months find 11 days. Her demise 
closed a long and painful illness and 
to her, death came as a happy release, 
for she was ready when the Master 
called. During her life she practiced 
a large measure of self denial and 
self sacrifiée, and so is was fitting 
that during her sickness she should, 
as she did, receive the unwearying, 
loving care of relatives and friends. 
The fanerai services were conducted 
in the Baptist church on Saturday, a 
large concourse of relatives and 
friends being present.
SO The late BtebàM Howe.

H
ific for each diseases asÆ. IfClolhs Bought Cut Free.A Bough Voyage.

Halifax, Oct 80.—The steaimer Athoie 
arrived from Hallo with a cargo of sugar. 
She ha* been 80 days on the voyage and ie 
18 days from Gibraltar. Capt Watson 
reports beautiful weather until the 19th, 
since which time they had series of east to 
southeast galet; the vessel being compelled 
to lay to on two occasions, the seas beii 
very high and boarding the vessel 
great force, but no damage was

eIB FfcQSOtn 
P0FMHT8. G. E. Dougall,STAFP OP

1 ■ F
»( Every- §&N. B.—An experienced Coat-maker wanted. f.turn wan Was* »».

BLOIN.

»«r, OoL 28—Miss Katie 
ms, of Ohaffey’s Look, is visiting
' ^dM^tor MoGhie has 

gloom over our town, 
iandolph is completing his resi-

m M. Davis andoister havemoved
* * w'.

i The young men of this town make 
■tome very successful hunting expedi-

, A wedding in the near future.

FT
The Worst Is Feared.

Montreal, OoL 80.—Sir John Abbott, 
ex-Premier of Canada, ia in a very low 
condition. At a late hour last night he 
took a sudden tarn for the worse and the 
doctors had to be summoned to his relief. 
The worst is feared.

Coats from $.5,60 up.
Last season's Chats, #2 00 up. 
Beautiful Tweeds, 78c up. 
Beavers and Cl)evi<j*s $1-60 up. 
Sealettes #4.00 up.
Curies, Grey and Blk, #2.25 up.

Mantles.
Ready made, latest styles, best fit, 

and good materials. Come and see 
for yourself. Mantles made to order, 
and all cloths cut and fitted free of 
charge.

ion. It
V »».

old and respected resident of 
Glen Buell in the person of Richard 
Howe passed over to the great ma
jority on Wednesday, Oct. 11th, after 
an illness extending over several 
months, during which time he suffered 
much pain. He was second son of 
Thomas and Elizabeth Howe, who 
lived in the township of Yonge, at or 
near that old historic ground, Lake 
Eloida. They were U. E. Loyalists 
stock, and pioneer Methodists also. 
Mr. Howe’s father was the first 
licensed local preacher in that section 
of the country.* Richard Howe, was 
united in marriage to Lucy, daughter 
of Zenas and Catherine Oxton, October 
16th, I860. They also became active 
members of the Methodist church. 
In politics, he was a non compromising 
Reformer. He left a wife, two 
daughters, and one son. The funeral 
services were held in Glen Buell 
church.
pastor, used 2nd Corinthians, 5 th 
chapter, and 1st verse : “For we 
know that if our earthly house ol this.* 
tabernacle were disol ved, we have a 
building of God, an house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens.” 
His mortal remains were interred in 
Glen Buell cemetery. Mr. Howe was 
70 years, 7 months old.

WILL CALL AT FIJI.
ille. This is the pivot department and 

will be found full of choice novelties. 
Pure wool serges,»!! colors 26c up. We direct our efforts specially to- 

Heavy navy and blk. Wool Serges, , „ , , .
87}c up. Ombre and shot Whip wards Black Goods, and our sales m 
Cords and Hopsackings. Fancy 42 this tine are every year increasing.

Stan- HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
44 in.

Dress Goods.A Chang* In the Bout* From Canada to 
Australia.day.

London, OoL 80.—Henceforth the Can
adian-Australian steamers will call at the 
Fiji Islands. This change in the rente, 
the proprietors of the steamers confidently 
hope, will influence the Imperial Govern
ment to grant a subsidy to the line. The 
Arawa, which has been chartered for 
eighteen months to replace the disabled 
steamship Miowera, which stranded on the 
evening of October 2, while entering Hon
olulu harbor, is a much larger vessel, and 
has a cold storage capacity of 80,000 car
cases, while she has also a Capacity for 
carrying large quantities of fruit, butter 
and cheese

“ Thus,” the Times remarks. “ the die-

The special services now in progress 
in the Methodist church are being 
largely attended.
. Rev. Mr. Blauohetle, of Michigan, 
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church on Sabbath, and preached very 
aooipUbly. .

If you can’t stand the racket of 
your heirty, noisy children, dress 
"them in Beach’s suits—they stand 
the racket ♦

The Rev. T. J. Murduck will (D. V.) 
preach on “Close Communion” in the 
Baptist ohurch next Sunday evening, 
Nov. 5ih. » *

Another interesting letter from the 
pen of Dr. Hall, missionary at Seoul, 
Korea, will appear in the Reporter 
next week.

■ ■ FORFAR. ■ in. Tweeds, 26c, 42c, 55o 76c. 
ley Tweeds 98c, worth B1.26. 
Cashmeres, black and colored, 26c, 
46c and 75c.

" . Mondât, Oot 30.*-Mrs. W. T. Hales

Ml
Ladies’ blk. wool hose at 20c, 25c, 

30c, 89c, 60c, 60c, and 75c. Ladies’» 
Child’s and Men’s Cashmere Hose 
25c up. Special heavy wool Hose and 

Is kept moving by low prices. Overshoes-for Girls and Boys.
Best 5c cotton, white and grey.
Grey Flannels 10c up. Blue Flannels 
13c up. Ducks and Denims 10c up.
Shakers 6£c. Towellings 5c up.
Meltons 8c up. Towels 4c each.

ê
Mattice has hi* new 
ioet enclosed, 
las a crop ol potatoes-, 

of which weigh two pounds.
Job. Kidd and Miss A. Morris, of 

lootu. have returned home after

A Keene Lady.
A lady named Mrs. T. C. M. 

Humphries, living in Keene, Ont., 
who used only two bottles of Mem- 
bray’s Kidney and Liver Cure, has 
forwarded a statement to the effect 
that it completely cured her of in 
flammatory rheumatism, kidney and 
liver troubles. Such a complication 
of diseases yielding so quickly to this 
remedy should encourage sister 
sufferers to give it an honest trial.

Itch of pvery kind, on bandar of 
animals, cured ih 80 minutes oy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Staple Dep’tP-'-ÜM
P. Do■ rm Men’s Underwear 50c Suit.# SECOND CLASS TEACHERS. 

Diplomas presented by L C. Alouib*.
Alice Campbell 
Jennie Eyre 
Bertha Gile 
Carrie Grenfell 
Jennie Jordan 
Edith Knowlton 
Allie Lamb 
Bertha Tennant 
George Wheeler

Gad Ladies’ Ribbed "V ests 25c 
Child’s all Wool Vests 25c. 
Men’s Wool Socks 12£c.

aster may prove a blessing in disguise, de
veloping trade in a much greater degree 
between the colonies ”

here.visiting
mraham and Mrs. S. Con- 

saul spent a few days here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Young, Mr. and 

Miss Hales and Mr. T. G. Morris at
tended the fanerai of Mjfs Brannan, 
Athens, on Batiyday.

Miss Jennie Thompson, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Irwin, 
has returned home.

Rev. Mr. Jamieson has returned 
from the World’s Fair and occupied 

pulpit ia the Metfiodist church on 
Sunday.

Mrs.
The Arawa leaves Sydney for Vancou

ver on November 18, the Miowera’e 
eohedule date. 1,000 POUNDS 

GOOSE-FEATHERS WANTED
We want 1000 lbs. best goose feathers and will pay 30 to 50c, according 

to quality. Bring in all you çan get hold of. Old feathers just as good, if 
clean. Also, mitte, socks and yarn taken in trade at

'

The Rev. J. V. McDowell,
Helpless, and Hopeless.

A meeting of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist 
church wiir be held in the church 
Thursday afterooon at four o’clock.

Send your name and address on a 
postal card to the Weekly News, 
Kingston, Ont., and you will receive 
The Kingston Weekly News until 
January next free of charge.

Festival of all Salute.
Divine service will be held (D. V.) 

in Christ church, Athens, to-morrow 
(Wednesday) morning, at 11 o’clock.

This week we devote so much space 
to the publication of the Lyndhurst 
prize list that many minor matters of 
local importance are unavoidably 
.rowded out of this issue of the Re
porter.

Gananoque baseball team tele
graphed that they could not play Ath
ens team on Saturday, as their ground 
was flooded. The Athens team were 
prepared to go, and some of them are 
inclined to regard Gananoque’s refusal 
as being a back-down.

The new catalogue of the Kingston 
Business College is a fine specimen of 
the printer’s work. The College is still 
in the hands of J. B. McKay, the found
er, and he says this will be one of the 
best years in the history of the school. 
Mr. McKay contributed to the concert 
last evening.

v
THIRD CLASS TEACHERS.

Diplomas presented by Rev. Wm. Wright.
William Ackland 
Lizzie Austin 
Telia Beach 
Laura Buell 
John Collinson 
Alphonsus Donnelly 
George Ellis 
Anna Gile 
Lizzie Grenfell 
Minnie Hall 
Ella Halladay 
Elmo Hickey.
Alice Hollingsworth 
George Hogan 
Byron Haskins 
Kate Jordan 
Bertha Lockerbie 
Annie McKae 
J. V. Mitchell 
Lizzie Moles 
Adella Scott 
William Sly 
Florence Stevens 
Chloe Yates

COMMERCIAL CERTIFICATES.
The following qualified for commer

cial certificates, but as the Education 
Department failed to forward the forms, 
they could not be presented that even-

TWO YBÀBS OF THE HOST INTENSE 
SUFFERING.the

O’Donahoe Bros.Mrs. John W. Cope, of Port Stanley, Suf 
fere From Malarial Fever Followed 
by Ulcere—Her Friends Dispaired of

HARD ISLAND.
1Who Has Bight to Use of Sidewalk.

Mr. Editor.—I have been asked 
this question many times within the 
last week. My answer has in every 
case been that bicycles and Salvation 
Army have no right whatever to use of 
sidewalk. I consider either or both 
of them to come under the head of 
“nuisance,” and also extremely danger
ous to the public, and 1 wish through 
your paper to give ray opinion in re
gard to using the sidewalk for the use 
of the wheel or drum. Danger should 
be written in big letters on fcho front of 
the bicycle, also on the drum of the 
Salvation Army. Now, I raise no 
objection to our young men, or our old 
men, tying a string around the lower 
part of their understanding, and gett
ing astride the wheel, which no doubt 
they are ready to fully believe is fast 
doing away with steam or horse power, 
or even electricity itself ; but I do ob
ject to the use of the sidewalk for that 
purpose. People, when on the side
walk, should feel and know that they 
are safe from all danger, as regards 
hoops, wheels or wagons. He on the 
bicycle will steal up behind you, blow 
his whistle or ring his bell, and 
poor unfortunate, who are not able to 
afford to own one, or would be rather 
timid, must necessarily jump for the 
middle of the muddy street, and let his 
loidship pass by, or be run over. Even 
if the middle aged are able and willing 
to get out of the" way, and take to the 
streets, the old and decreed and the 
children are not. Perhaps it would be 
well for our city fathers to build an ex
tra sidewalk for the people and give up 
the present one for the use of the 
wheel, for it is not sufficient for both.
I, myself, have never yet paid anv at
tention to either whistle or bell of the 
bicycle, when on the sidewalk, and I 
here give warning to the wheelmen of 
this village, that I will not move one 
inch, when on the sidewalk, and should 
any of them see fit to run against me, 
they had better make a finish of me 
there and then, for if I am ever able to 
crawl around after* I shall surely pay 
them off, with big interest.

As to thee8alvation Army marching 
on the sidewalk, it is entirely wrong 
and very dangerous. About three 
weeks since, two of our most respecta
ble citiaens (women), one quite aged, 
wore run over by a horse which took 
fright at the drum and flag of the Army. 
At the same time,'!-mail» holding a 
horse and near by me were three other 
men holding their horses. Now, it is 
well known that on Saturday evening 
the best trade of the week is done. 
Farmers, busy through the week, come 
in to trade, and there is a string of 
horses hitched to posts all along main 
street. When thei drum and flag come 
up the sidewalk, each one is obliged to 

for dear life to his horse to try and 
pacify the justly frightened animal. 
It those people believe that the drum 

full of religion, let thejfc knock 
it out in their barracks ; or if they 
must march, let thorn take the middle 
of the streets, and thus avoid all dan
ger, nqisanpe, and trouble to those 
who have no drum.

H. C. Phillips, Chief of Police.

Tuesday, Oct. 81.—Ploughing seeing 
to be the prevailing order of the day

Quite a number from this section are 
availing themselves of the privilege of 
attending the revival services at 
Athens.

Jas. Robeson left this morning to 
visit friends at Hammond, N. Y.

Our public, school is ffrogressing 
with much satisfaction, under the able 
management of its teacher, Miss L.

Hit time was Spent last 
young people of this 

PPF" gathered at a paring bee 
|ed by Miss E. Hewett at Mr. A. 
s. Mr. and Mrs. B. bear the es- 

us manner in 
their young

OPPOSITE MARKET SQUARE TEL. 109.Her Recovery—A Cure Found After
Doctors Declared There Was no

N.B.—Special Bargains in Carpets this month.Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
~ ... . . , „ South American Rheumatic Cure for
One of the happ.ezt couplez in the Rheumatism „nd Neuralgia radically 

county of Elgm are Mr. and Mrs. cureg in ! ,0 3 days. Ita action upon 
John w. Cope, who live in the house the tem is remarkable and myster- 
at the tollgate, on the London and ioue/ It remove8 at once the 'cause 
Port Stanley road. The cause of anj the disease immediately disappears, 
thetr joint happmess is that Mrs. Th„ firet do8e tl benefit^ 75 
Cope who for three years has been a c(mta Warrant*d b/j. p. Lamb. 
great sufferer, and whose recovery was „ „
not believed to be possible, has been Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley 
completely cured by Dr. Williams’ >d., says: “I had been in a distressed 
Pink Pills for Pale People, after a condlt,on t,hree y“™ fr°m Netr' 
number of physicians and many vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
remedies hsd failed. The many re Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
ports of the marvelous cures effected h?a*th WBS ?one'. 1 b°“8h‘ one 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink of South Amerlan Nervlne, whlch 
Pille in different places are so well done m„e more good than any $50 
authenticated as to leave no doubt worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
as to the absolute troth of ati that has hfe. I would advise every _ weak y 
been claimed by them. If, however, Pereon 40 u8e th,s valuable and lovel7 
■farther proof is wanted it it afforded remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
by the wonderful, almost miraculous V°u' Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

garet Cope. Hearing H°w *® Get a "Sumuut” Picture, 
ible case a Journal Send 26 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 

representative was detailed to inves- (wrappers bearing the words “Why 
tigate it. The lady who is sixty-four Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
years of age, was found encaged in Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
her home work, evidently as well as Scott St., Toronto, and yon will re- 
ehe had ever been and as active as c«ve by post a pretty Picture, free 
many women not half her age. from advertising, and well worth

“Yes, I was completely cared by framing. This is an easy way to 
I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills,” said Mi s. decorate your home. The soap is the 
Cope, id reply to the reporter’s query, besl *11 the market and it will only 
“and I will be pleased to give you al! coa41«. postage to send io the wr.ip- 
Ilie facts in regard to my case, in t)|p )“’VH, if you leave the ends open 
hope that it may be the means of in- Write your address carefully, 
during some other sufferer to try 
these wonderful Pink Pills and find 

In Angnst or September,
1890, when we were living in Tilson
burg, I was taken ill with malarial 
fever. After I recovered from the fever 
my limbs began to swell. They con
tinued to swell for nearly a year. Two 
years ago, red, sore spots, the size of a 
big penny, broke ont on each ancle.
A Tilsonburg physician was called in 
and attended me for more than three 
months, but I grew worse aud worse.
These spots stung and burned and 
caused me most intense pain. He 
finally told me that nothing could be 
done for mo as my age was against me, 
and that I could not live long. Then 
I tried medioines given me by a Til
sonburg druggist, but to no avail.
A year ago last fall we moved to the 
tollgate here. The sores kept growing 
more and more painful and keut gett
ing larger. I tried everything that 
anyone recommended, but nothing did 
me any good and everyone who saw 
me was of the opinion that I could not 
get better. A physician, formerly 
practising at Port Stanley, was then 
called in and treated me about four 
months. He said he had never seen 
anything like my Case in the whole 
course of his practice, and said the 
sores were ulcers. At this time the 

A quartette consisting of Messrs, sores formed a complete ring around 
Clow, Hanna, Kincaid and Passmore my ankle and up (lie leg for four 
sang very acceptably, and the sudience inches. The effusion tram the sores 
dispersed after singing God Save the wit like water, and three or four heavy 
Quetn. cloths rolled around them would soon

The Reporter extends congratula- get wet, and the water would run down 
tiens to Principal Flach and his able into my slippers. The burning, sting- 
corps of assistants on the highly satis- leg and twitching wss unbeatable and

From tho St. Thomas Journal.m SHIP TOUR
APPLES, POTATOES, BUTTER, CHEESE

' E668, POULTRY, BERMS, HIDES, AC.
4
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e SHAW & SIMPSON ’ Mm
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS OFteem of all for the oourteo 

which they entertained 
friend*.

leiltàlV Oot. 30.—The farmers are 
$ $. huskidgaheir corn, 

r .'&5I Anson Coleman and his wife have 
returned home from the world’s fsir 
and were pleased with what they saw.

There was no service last Sunday aU j® 
the Baptist ohurch, owing to Rev. J. ( 
E. Meyle's absence. >

Charles P. Lambert was in Kings- 
hor»e race. The 
Marshall France

1COUNTRY PRODUCE
i100 and 102 Foundling Street.

MONTREAL, CANADAM ■ Â
And receive HIGHEST CASH -PRICES. They buy outright, or handle on - 

commission for 2} per cent.cure of Mrs. Mar 
of this remarks ■ •5CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. SEND FOR THEIR PRICE LISTLaura Buell 

Edith Church 
John Collinson 
Amanda Eyre 
Effle French 

Gibson

Jennie Percival 
May Scott 
Aides Slack 
William Sly 
Alice Wall!* 
Anna Wood 
Benton Brown 
Fred Eaton 
Howard Empey 
Radie Graham 
William Myers 
Sanford Mott 
Fred Ritter 
Gordon Stoacy 
Walter Steacy 
George Seott 
Albert Sturgeon 
Grace McConkey 
Addle Pierce 
Hannah Rodgers 
Victoria Steacy 
Minnie Sturgeon 
Telia Beach 
Southmayd Myers

Connected with London, Eng., New York, U. 8. A.
Athens Will Have » Catholic Church. .si

« 1 4
f J

you,On Thursday, Oct 26, at 1 p.m., 
Father Kelly called a number of his 
parishioners to Athens to excavate the 
foundation for the proposed new 
ohurch. The Catholics were joined by 
a goodly attendance of Protestants, 

worked the whole

Liissle Grenfell 
Lilian Hall 
Lulu Hawks 
Maggie Johnson 
Mina Jovnt 
Edward King 
Mary Mtickle 
James Mitohei 
Edward Moles 
John Tye 
Joseph Wright 
Ethel Arnold

ton last week- for 
race was between 
and Bayonet, jr., owned Mr. Lloyd, of 
Gananoque. Marshall France was 
driven by his owner and Bayonet, jr. 
was driven by E. Wallace. Each got 
two heats. If W. Lyons would handle 
Bayonet, Marshall France could beat 
him ; because Lyons used to drive 
Bayonet against Marshall France at the 
fairs, and the latter often beat him.

Fv

who spontaneously 
afternoon, thus evincing a true spirit 
of the Christian love, peace, and gener
osity of heart and mind that abides in 
our midst, and which should exist in 
the hearts of all true followers of our 
divine Saviour. The faithful workers 
unexpectedly found a solid rock foun
dation, and by 6 p.m. the excavations 
were completed and left ready for the 

to begin their work next 
The location is a beautiful

sp fi

llMay Croak 
Laura Eaton 
Minnie Burns 
Miriam Green 
Ethel Freeland 
Bella Johnston

-

MARRIAGE.
Pars low. -Cronkwrioht.—Oct. 17th. 1898, at 

the residence of the bride’s father, bv the 
Rev. John Grenfell. Mr. Thomas Henry 
Parslow. of Elizabethtown, to Mise Libbie 
Cronkwright, daughter of Richard Cronk- 
wright. Esq., of Lansdowne Township.

relief. YMOUR J
5* CENTS FES FAIR. 1

KARLE
OAK LEAF.

Tuesday, Oct—31. — Mr, Peter 
Johnson has. received an invitation to 
attend the assises at Brockville.

Mesdames Parish and Donovan, 
A thews, passed through on Monday, 
soliciting aid for the. Protestant hos
pital, Brockville. <

-w We much regret that ' Wiliam Boyd
is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. R J. Green have re
turned home from the World’s Fair, 
and report it well worth seeing.

The Orange Lodge No. 2 will at
tend divine service at Trinity chukuh, 
Nov. 5, at 3 o’clock. All brethren are 
requested to attend. vy

What about the party, boyit We 
H will not be left the next time.
If' \ LaPoint & Bail have taken the con- 

• tract of digging a ditch 130 rods at 45c 
HL per rod for M. J. Johnson and John 

Murphy.
' J. Green, of Brockville, is visiting 

hie brother, A. Green.
WilliamjBloan A Son had the mis- 

fortafie of losing A valuable horse, 
through sickness, while engaged thresh
ing at W. B. Johnson's

PHILIPS VILLE.

__ Mondât, Oot. 30.-Mr. Thomas 
Kennedy has his house veneered and 
it looks fine. Wm. Pierce of Athens 

. has the contract. He has done some 
fine jobs around here.

The Davison Bros. i«e pushing tbs

ART SCHOOL CERTIFICATES. 
Diplomas presented by J. P. Lamb, Esq. 

Sidney Crummy, f. g. m. b’d.
Gordon Steacy, f. g. m. b’d.
Benton Brown, g. m. b’d.
Joseph Wright, r. g. m.
Joshua Weart, f. g. m.
William Donovan, g. m.
Howard Empey, g. m.
“ McConkey, m. b’d.
George Kerr, f. m.
Radie Graham

cha8edelsewhePCr**°* ^ not ha.ve fo P*7 three times as much as you would if yo* pu*- SÉ
____ 6 86 ere* WWanted—Salesmen.

/To sell à choice line of Nursery Stock. Good, 
pay from the start and complete outfit free. 
Exol ustve Territory given if desired. Address 

THE HAWKS, NURSERY CO., 
Rochester, N. Y.

maapna
spring.
one, overlooking the whole town of 
Athene, and the church when erected 
will he seen from miles around. The 
church will not solely prove beneficial 
to the Catholics in and around the 
town, but will be substantially instru 
mental in the promotion of the general, 
progress of the town. Athens can 
proudly boast of having the beet 
schools in Ontario, and repeatedly have 
we heard Catholic parente object to 
send their sons and daughters to 
Athens because there was no Catholic 
church wherein they could worship on 
Sunday, and hence they go to Ganan- 
oqne, -Brockville and Kingston where 
they can find church facilities. An 
increase of Catholic population in 
Athens would certainly be welcomed 
by our common-sense community and 
particularly by pur citizens in business 
life. The Catholic population is not 
increasing but truly decreasing. Why 1 
because there is no church for them in 
Athens. But trusting in Divine Pro
vidence who, in His goodness, provides 
for al), soon a church will grace the 
neat tows pf Athens, and 
religionists will hevg their spiritual 
wants satisfied. Father Kelly pro
pose, erecting a church that will be or 
nameotal as well as useful to the town- 
—Com.

Athens Woolen Jfiill.
, m. h’4.

Sella Johnston, f. 
Victoria Bteaoy, L 
Eliza McMecban, f. 
Walter Steacy, g. 
Edward King, Ml. 
Homer Moore, m. 
Alden Slack, m.
Maggie Hogan, f.
ïaSEK/-

■
M*tt Mackie, f. b’d. 
Lizzie Loney. g. m. 
Fred Eaton, g.i liman Blackburn, f. 
Albert Carmichael, b’d. 
John Beatty.g.
Lizzie Connell, m. 
George Kills, b’d.

Waldo Empey, g. 
Warden Byington. g. 
Jennie Davison, b’d. 
Edith Gilroy, g.
Carrie Gran fen, f.
Sara Rodgers, f. 
Florence Stevens, b’d. 
Wesley Towriss, g. 
William Earl. g.
J. V. Mitchell, p.

Dressmaking.
flv

b DMlMLeBUtoch C0,tII?,KeBenediyk^heif*S 
et., Athens. 6,6 * ” **

VTa the Ladies.
Miss A. Richards has removed 

g department from Central 
over tailor shop, opposite Central

her drees- 
to Main

y
- 4Valuable Farm for Sale.

Part of lot 6 in 3rd concession of Yonge, con
taining 146 acres more or less, good brick 
house, frame kitchen* and woodshed, two 
frame barns, stable*, See., first class sugar 
bush, abundance of water. This farm is free 
from mustard, daisies and quack, and is in a 
good state of cultivation. Seven minutée walk 
from school house, tour miles from Lvn, In a 
good neighborhood. For 
apply to
or on the premises.

:farther particulars, 
D. N. PURVIS, Lyn^R O., , ife#

%

f. iRe-Opening of Schools.
Having purchased the stone buijldmF near' our old promises and moved 

our machinery into it and thorougfty. refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweed» 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, tot which the highest price will be paid 
Ahohighest price paid in cash for wool.

Atoms, May M, tiro.

V
is chock ^Havin^decidedtgjredhxoeourlarge etock^of

our co-
— twenty per cent., according to the quan-
Both Public School and *High School Book8 
will be sold at the satatlpw rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at onoe answered.
BmcwmeAu^^Sa™*0*!m JAS. F. GORDON
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